
SMOKE SIGNAL

Our Mission Statement

Sharing the love of Christ with ALL 

people.

“Let your light so shine before men that they may see your good 

works and glorify your Father who is in heaven.” 

Matthew 5:16

Burnt Factory Church

1943 Jordan Springs Road

P. O. Box 399

Stephenson, Virginia 22656

burntfactory.org

PH: (540) 667-4993

Over those 18 years; we have faced numerous challenges and struggles along with many blessings 

and joys. We have welcomed many new faces to the family and sadly, we have said “goodbye until we 

meet again” to many friends and saints of the church. We adapted to the very wonderful challenges 

related to a growing congregation. We endured the complications and stresses that come with a million-

dollar church expansion project. We took a gamble and trusted in God when we added to our already 

sizable debt by purchasing the property that was located across the road from the church. We persevered 

through, perhaps the greatest crisis to the modern church in decades, by taking head on the adversities and 

tribulations of the pandemic. 

We have persevered through a schism in the United Methodist Church that eventually led Burnt Factory 

to make the most excruciating decision in its entire history.

Christmas Letter to the Church for 2023

It is truly difficult to grasp that this December 

25th will mark our 18th Christmas with the good and 

faithful disciples of Burnt Factory Church! Melanie and 

I are so very thankful and so blessed to be in ministry 

with all of you. Over the years, we have experienced 

many changes at the corner of Jordan Springs Rd. and 

Burnt Factory Rd. 

2023



In all this time, six principles have remained constant and that is your deep and abiding 

faith and hope in Jesus Christ, your willingness to seek God’s will, your non-relenting commitment 

to mission, your warmth and welcoming nature to all people, your nurturing personality, and the 

focus on sharing the love of Christ with all people! 

Melanie and I want to thank you for loving us and showing us what is possible when God’s 

people pull together. We want to thank you for displaying what it truly means to be the hands and 

feet of Jesus; to truly embrace being the body of Christ. I believe with all my heart that BFC 

authentically and genuinely strives toward fulfilling the mission of the church, which is “To make 

disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” 

Friends, a church is not completely and totally defined by doctrine and dogma. A church is 

not defined by how much mission they participate in or how big their membership is or by how 

many programs and services they provide. A church is not defined by how big their bank account 

is or what name or symbol is on the front of the building. A church is defined by the people and the 

people of Burnt Factory are my family. Good, bad or somewhere in between, you are our family 

and we love you! To love God with all our heart, soul and strength and love others as we love 

ourselves is what a church does and Burnt Factory may not be perfect but by the grace of God, we 

keep trying!  Melanie and I are humbled and very thankful to be a small part of this church family 

and we look forward to where God is going to lead us in 2024! 

The Melester family wants to wish your entire family the most joyous, wonderful, and 

merry Christmas! We hope that your New Year will be one of great blessing and fulfillment. We 

hope for each and every one of you a year filled with the love and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ! 

I close with one of my favorite Apostle Paul greetings. To the church in Philippi that he so 

very deeply loved, he opened his letter with these words. They are words that I echo for all of you. 

“I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with 

joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this, 

that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.” 

God bless each and every one of you and Merry Christmas! We love you all!                                                                               

Melanie & Steve

Merry Christmas!



2nd Kathy Feight

3rd Maureen Dick

4th Nikki Prami

6th Sam Lentz

11th Austin Luttrell

12th Rylee Jenkins

 Emily Hartman

14th Clayton Sutphin

18th  Elie Ratliff

19th Angela Renner

21st Naomi Grace Hahn

 Brantley Neff

22nd  Ashley Sutphin

24th Christian Fairbanks

25th JESUS!

26th Polly Duvall

27th Tom Duvall

28th Don Duvall

29th Bonnie Henry

30th Melissa Clemons

21st  Jay & Anne Kackley 

28th Tim & Anne Perrault 

WHAT’S HAPPENING DOWN THE WORSHIP 

ROAD

Dec. 3   The First Sunday of Advent is the 

  Sunday of HOPE!

     

Dec. 10  The Second Sunday of Advent is 

  the Sunday of PEACE!

Dec. 10  Children/Youth Christmas 

   Program @ 6:00   

Dec. 17  The Third Sunday of Advent is 

  the Sunday if  JOY! 

Dec. 24   The Fourth Sunday of Advent is 

  the Sunday of  LOVE!      

Christmas Eve Christmas Eve marks the end of 

Advent and the beginning of the 

great celebration of the birth of 

Christ! 5:00 & 8:00

Dec. 31 The First Sunday After Christmas

                                             

LOOKING AHEAD

We will be kicking off a four-part sermon series, 

beginning on the first Sunday of the New Year on the 

wonderful Book of Jonah. 



The holidays are a time for spending time with family, and friends in 

fellowship. It’s a time of gatherings and holiday pageants, it’s a time of 

decorating and shopping.  It’s a time of chaos and busyness, so let’s take 

some time to look at spending quality time in these opportunities, and 

quality time for the Reason for the Season, Jesus.  WE can’t have the 

cross without the manger.  Thank you, Jesus, for coming to earth, giving up 

your throne, and becoming fully human to be in relationship with us.  

Jesus, we Celebrate you!

I want to wish you a wonderful and peaceful Christmas season!

Love,

Miss Carrie

Children’s Christmas program—The Very Mixed-up Christmas Pageant

December 10, 6pm

Children and Youth Christmas Caroling

December 15—6-9pm



DECEMBER EVENTS:

December 3rd (Sunday): 

Time: 3:30-5 

Youth cottage clean up! Dinner will be provided.

December 15th (Friday): 

Time: 6-9 pm

Youth will be joining up with the little ones to do some Christmas Caroling!  We have 

plans to visit a few homes of church members and possibly an assisted living place.  Hot 

cocoa and cookies will be served at the church afterwards. (Pastor Steve and Miss Carrie 

will be participating in this event too).  

December 28th (Thursday): 

Time: TBD

Youth Holiday Party at the Movies and a gift exchange afterwards.  

Remembering Buddy’s Jokes

Question: How does a Penguin build his house?

Answer: He “igloos” it together!

*Pulled from the December 2020 Edition of Smoke Signal



Activities



  

News From the Church Library

Christmas is a wonderful time of the year, filled with faith, family, and friends – but 

it can also be very stressful.  While preparing for Christmas, take some time out to relax 

and enjoy reading a good book. The Church Library has a wide selection to choose 

from.  Here are just a few favorite Christmas titles.

Non-Fiction

The Journey – Walking the Road to Bethlehem - Adam Hamilton

Christmas Is Not Your Birthday – Mike Slaughter

The Case for Christ – Lee Strobel

Fiction

Baxter Family Christmas – Karen Kingsbury

A Cedar Cove Christmas – Debbie McComber

Oh Christmas Tea – Amy Woods

A Christmas Prayer - Wanda Brunstetter

There are many Amish ‘Christmas’ titles.

Childrens’ Books

The First Night – B.G Hennessy

A Child Was Born – A First Nativity Book – Grace Maccarone

Wonder of Christmas (written in English and Spanish) Peg Augustine and Emmanuel 

Vargas

The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toomey – Susan Wojciechowski

The Three Wise Men – Retold by Lee Maine (pop-up book)

Alabaster’s Song – Christmas Through the Eyes of an Angel – Max Lucado

Have a Blessed Christmas,

Doris Duvall, Church Librarian



Burnt Factory Men’s Fellowship 

December 2023 Newsletter

We will host WATTS this year during the week of December 2 through December 9 at the 

Stonewall District Ruritan Building located at 136 Ruritan Way in Clear Brook VA.  

WATTS is an amazing opportunity to be in fellowship with our church family and our less 

fortunate community members.  You must be at least 18 years old to participate in the WATTS 

ministry when our guests are present.  Anyone under the age of 18 are welcome to join us in 

setting up the shelter on Saturday December 2 or taking down the shelter on Saturday December 

9.  If you have any questions, please let me know.  We have plenty of opportunities for everyone 

to participate in this ministry throughout the week.

Please sign up and help as our guests with no fixed address are looking forward to spending time 

with their volunteer friends to share a hearty meal and a good night’s sleep.  You can sign up for a 

volunteer opportunity here on our Signup Genius

Burnt Factory Church: Burnt Factory Church WATTS 2023 (signupgenius.com)

By next month’s newsletter, we should have all the funds collected and can provide a nice report 

on Apple Butter 2023.

God is good, all of the time.  All of the time, God is Good

If anyone has any questions feel free to contact me (540) 207-7404; tamtut@comcast.net

Steve Cunningham

President Burnt Factory Men’s Fellowship. 

       

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090B4AA4AE2FABFB6-45950530-burnt#/
mailto:tamtut@comcast.net


December 2023 Faith Community Nurse Article

A Prayer for Health During the Holiday Season

On average, people in the United States gain just one pound during the holiday season 

(that’s just from Thanksgiving through Christmas), but those pounds add up over the 

years! Advent is the time to mentally and spiritually plan for healthy physical habits 

during the sometimes stressful holiday season and over the winter months. 

Loving and intimate God, thank you for these days of harvest and homecoming that 

lead us into the holy days of remembering your presence with us. As we remember 

the years gone by, we give thanks for loved ones who have gone before, who 

nurtured us with hugs and hot chocolate, kisses and cookies. Help us dwell on the 

hugs and kisses, and to pass those on to our loved ones. 

We remember the joy of celebrating Holy Days and holidays with food, and we 

long for things to be special. Help us to remember that as your people, we are 

already special in your accepting eyes, much more than any meal we could 

prepare. Fill our emptiness – the spiritual hunger, loneliness, and insecurity that 

we feel. Help us see that we are loved for who we are, not for what we cook or bake 

for others. Help us to celebrate our precious bodies and to care for them with 

nourishing and health-giving food. 

Generous and encouraging God, show us how to meditate on your sacred and 

perfect nature, and not get caught by the seductive promises of earthly perfections 

that beckon from magazine headlines. Help us not to fall into the trap of believing 

that “this year we will do it right.” Everything is already right when we are right 

with you. 



And finally, eternal God of summer, fall, winter, and spring, empower us to move 

our bodies each day in response to your love, as we run joyfully into the future 

you have prepared for us. In your loving name, we pray, Amen.

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the 

heavenly lights”                                                                      James 1:17 NIV

Continually praying for your health and well-being.

Theresa

You can reach me at any time by e-mail at tgilbert@afpdocs.com or 

theresahgilbert@gmail.com or by phone at (540) 247-5612

As your faith community nurse, I am here to serve as a bridge to better health, meeting 

the wholistic healing mission of the church by partnering with the pastor as a healer of 

the spirit, mind and body. 

Have something you would like shared in the next edition of Smoke Signal?

Kindly send an email to Becca Ratliff at  beccalea.ratliff@gmail.com with a subject:

“Smoke Signal Newsletter Article Request”

Would you like to receive the Smoke Signal Newsletter by email?

Kindly send an email to Becca Ratliff at  beccalea.ratliff@gmail.com with a subject:

“Add me to the Smoke Signal Newsletter email distribution”

     

mailto:tgilbert@afpdocs.com
mailto:theresahgilbert@gmail.com
mailto:beccalea.ratliff@gmail.com
mailto:beccalea.ratliff@gmail.com




Pathfinder Ministry
   Contact:  Debbie Walker

               E-mail:  dswalker1@yahoo.com

       (540)664-0908 Cell / (540)667-6711 Home

               Monthly:  3rd Wednesday @ Noon

                        Fellowship Hall  

Our grief support group is a safe, welcoming place where people understand the difficulty of 

grief. With Pathfinder’s, you’ll meet others who are grieving and enjoy fellowship, who are 

suffering the same issues, loneliness and heartache, as you.  There is nothing “normal” about 

grief.  We all grieve differently, in our own way, which is how it is supposed to be.  There is no 

neat, orderly stages of grief. We learn helpful ways of coping, in all its unpredictability—and 

gain solid support, from one another, each step of the way.

The Pathfinder Ministry is a safe space of compassion, respect, and encouragement for those 

currently experiencing the loss of a loved one, who recently passed, or have previously 

experienced loss.  There is no time limit on loss and grief. We will gather as a community of 

empathy, acceptance, and emotional support.

There is a sign-up sheet in the Fellowship Hall. If you are not sure ahead 

of time that you can make it, but on the day of the meeting you would like to come – PLEASE 

JOIN US - YOU ARE WELCOME!  If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to reach out 

to me.  

Jesus wants his love for you to be your foundation as he walks with you through this emotion-

filled season of grief.  We welcome you to join us in fellowship, comfort and support.  

  

“I can do all this through him who gives me strength.”  Philippians 4:13

 

                           God keep you in his warm and comforting embrace,

        Debbie Walker

Pathfinder Luncheon

3rd Wednesday of each Month

        BFUMC Fellowship Hall 

12:00 Noon

Info or Questions contact:

Debbie Walker

       (540)664-0908 / (540)667-6711 

dswalker1@yahoo.com

Please Join Us

mailto:dswalker1@yahoo.com
mailto:dswalker1@yahoo.com


Pathfinder’s

Pizza Lunch

Wed. Jan. 10th, 2024

Burnt Factory Church

12:00 Noon

We will begin our book study:

Beyond The Darkness

(A Gentle Guide for Living With 

Grief & Thriving After Loss)  

By Clarissa Moll

 

Sign-Up

Fellowship Hall

Any questions, please contact

Debbie Walker

(540)664-0908 / (540)667-6711

dswalker1@yahoo.com

I’m looking forward to having lunch with everyone.

If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to call me.

mailto:dswalker1@yahoo.com


Greetings from the Outreach Team

The Outreach Mission Statement

1 Peter 4:10-11 “Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful 

stewards of God’s grace in its various forms so that in all things God may be praised through Jesus 

Christ.”

Greetings from the Outreach Team.  December is a blessed time of year.  Advent is so full of 

excitement and joy.  Something about the expectation of a baby, and the joy surrounding it’s arrival, 

fills me with hope.  Knowing the story of this particular arrival fills the world with hope!   We wish 

you all the joy of the season as we carry out our missions and invite you to share with us this holy 

time of year.

    We had a wonderful fall with a terrific CCAP collection for Thanksgiving. Please see Patty’s 

CCAP article for details.  Karen Willis organized a team to help Bright Futures to fill backpacks with 

food for those children served by this organization.  Additionally, we “Filled the Freedge” on the 

second Wednesday of the month.  I encourage everyone to contribute to this effort.  It is such an easy 

and gratifying way serve. See the CCAP page https://www.ccapwinchester.org/about-3 for details.

December is a busy time and there are many opportunities to serve with Outreach. Our WATTS  week 

is 2-9 December.   There is a Sign Up Genius on the Burnt Factory website if you’d like to lend a 

hand.  The United Women in Faith are collecting for a “Welcome Home Basket” for the Lauren 

Center to help those women set up a new home. 

The Outreach team wishes you all a blessed and joyous Christmas and invites you to come join us in 

mission to spread God’s love and share the gifts of his Grace and Mercy to all those we meet. 

        Merry Christmas!

               

Grace and Peace,

Sharon Woodard, Outreach Chair

sfwoodard111@gmail.com

https://www.ccapwinchester.org/about-3


CCAP is so thankful for our church’s November Collections: 

• We collected food and monetary donations for more than 22 complete Thanksgiving 

meals including a turkey or ham. These meals were given out to the community on 

November 18 so that families could prepare their own meals and enjoy time with loved 

ones on Thanksgiving Day. (In addition to the 22 meals, we collected 85 food items, 16 

turkeys, 3 hams and 76 aluminum roasting pans.  We had several monetary donations 

that allowed us to fill in with items still needed for the giveaway).

Volunteers are needed at CCAP:

- Drivers to pick up store donations. 

- Clothing Sorters:  There are openings Monday-Friday.  Hours are 10am-1pm.  

- Clothing House Workers:  The clothing house is open Mon, Tues, and Thurs from 9-

noon.  Workers are needed to assist clients in the house and to maintain the inventory.

TWO Friendly Neighborhood FREEDGES:  The original at 419 N Cameron St and the 

newest at 700 Aylor Rd at Abundant Life Church are open 24 hours a day!! These are 

intended to serve low-income residents.  Items needed:  Fresh fruits and vegetables, 

granola, cheese, prepackaged sandwiches, garden foods, and yogurt. You can drop off your 

food at any time.

CCAP Corner

December 2023

CCAP is a cooperative effort of individuals, civic groups, businesses, and 

religious communities in Winchester and Frederick County.  They have unified 

to provide financial, material, and supportive assistance in a loving way.  Even 

with the help of existing social service programs, CCAP clients are unable to 

meet their needs and responsibilities.  CCAP’s desire is to do God’s work in a 

world where many basic human needs are simply not met. 



Current Donation Needs:

- Gently used winter children’s and teen clothes including PJs, hats & gloves – sizes 2T 

thru teen.

- Men’s jeans and belts; men’s and women’s sweatshirts and sweatpants, women’s 

purses, and tennis shoes (all sizes men, women, and children)

- New underwear – all sizes

- Adult Backpacks and gently used/clean linens (sheets, pillowcases, blankets, & 

towels);

Donations may be dropped off Monday-Friday between 9am and 2pm at 112 S. Kent St. 

Call CCAP at 540-662-4318 from 9 to 4 daily for a scheduled donation drop off if these 

hours don’t work with your schedule.

As 2023 comes to a close, please know how thankful CCAP and our clients are for the 

tremendous support our church has provided with our gifts of time, donations, and service 

to this vital organization.  Please contact me or anyone on the Outreach Committee if you 

have any questions or would like to volunteer.  

Patty Leonard

Outreach CCAP Rep

CCAP Corner cont’d

November 2023  

Have you given your email address to Keith Roberts, yet? 

Pastor Steve has special notices he needs to send to those who attend Burnt Factory. The 
notices will include not only prayer concerns, but also schedule changes during bad weather. 

Keith keeps an email list in his computer for just such purposes. Your email address is 
protected, and emails are sent, recipients not disclosed, to protect your privacy. 

Kindly send your email address to Keith Roberts at john.k.roberts@comcast.net with the 
message: 

“ADD ME TO THE CHURCH EMAIL LIST” 
                        

     



We will be bell ringers on:

Sat. Dec. 2  at Penney’s 10 o'clock until 2

Sat. Dec. 9  at Hobby Lobby 10 o'clock  until 2

Sat. Dec. 16  at Penney’s 10 o'clock  until 2.

Sign up sheets in fellowship hall

Chorus SpotlightWe Believe
Single by Newsboys 
(2013)

“We believe in God the Father

We believe in Jesus Christ

We believe in the Holy Spirit

And He's given us new life

We believe in the crucifixion

We believe that He conquered death

We believe in the resurrection

And He's comin' back again

We believe”



FAQ’s BURNT FACTORY CHURCH

1. Why did the name of the church change from Burnt Factory United Methodist Church 

to Burnt Factory Church?

The congregation voted to disaffiliate (separate) from the UMC because of differences over 

long-standing traditional biblical interpretations. Burnt Factory will remain Methodist in the 

Wesleyan Tradition but not be connected corporately or bound in any way to the UMC.

2. What kind of church is Burnt Factory Church?

Burnt Factory Church is an Independent Traditional Methodist Church which will adhere to & 

practice the classic Methodist doctrines, beliefs, liturgies, creeds and spirit. In fact, the church 

will keep participating in all the missions and ministries that have been so important in bringing 

help, service, faith, hope and love to our community and abroad.

3. How is Burnt Factory Church different?

Burnt Factory Church is now a non-stock, non-profit church corporation which will be 

governed by a Board of Servants (Directors). The Board presently is made up of thirteen 

members. The Board is similar to the past Administrative Council. The other major difference is 

that BFC now owns their land & property and will be free to make decisions as the board and 

congregation see fit. Our property is no longer held in trust by the UMC.  

4. How do we receive a Pastor? Are they still appointed?

No. Pastors are now employees of the church and serve at the pleasure of the board of directors. 

The office of pastor is no longer connected to a larger denominational polity. The church would 

now have the responsibility, in the event of a pastoral change, to form a search team that would 

recommend the hiring of a new pastor to the board and to the congregation.

The board also would define who qualifies to hold the office of Pastor.

5. What about my membership?

A member can always (1.) withdrawal their membership (2.) move their membership to the 

Virginia Annual Conference of the UMC or (3.) transfer their membership to another church. If 

none of these options are chosen, then a BFUMC member will automatically be discontinued in 

the UMC and become a member of Burnt Factory Church.

6. Can we still attend Camp Overlook, the Emmaus Walk retreat & participate in UMVIM 

mission trips?          

Yes.



7. Can we still use the UMC logo known as the “Cross and Flames” ?

We must remove all advertising and signage that uses the Cross and Flames logo. We are not 

required to replace bibles or hymnals that bear the image of the cross and flames.

8. Will there still be an annual church meeting to approve budgets and personnel?

Yes

9. Will our mission statement, scriptural foundation and credo be the same?

Yes, we still seek to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. We will still 

let our lights shine so that others can see it and praise their Father in heaven. We will still share the 

love of Christ with all people. And yes, we will still seek to be radical in our hospitality, passionate 

in our worship, intentional in our faith development, risk-taking in our mission and extravagant in 

our giving.

10. Will the sacraments of Baptism and Holy Communion be the same?

Yes. All the liturgies we have used in the past will remain the same.

11.  Who is on the Servant Board of Directors & what are their positions?

• Board Chair      Keith Roberts

• Board Secretary      Angela Hart

• CEO       Rev. Steve Melester

• Buildings & Grounds Chair    Mark Duvall

• Personnel Coordinator     Judy McIntire

• Nurture Chair      Donna Gallagher

• Witness Chair      Glen Fair

• Outreach Chair      Sharon Woodard

• Treasurer      Angie Wiseman

• Bookkeeper      Tammy Cunningham

• Financial Secretary     JoAnne Baker

• Lay Leader      Janie Shope

• At Large Member     David Hardesty

12.  Are Board Meetings open?

Yes, although there may be situations where the officers of the board will need to meet in private 

because of confidentiality issues. Attendees will have voice but no vote. 

Burnt Factory Church



For more info, view the calendar on our website: Calendar | Burnt Factory United Methodist Church

December 2023

Calendar

“Glory to God in the 

highest, and on earth 

peace, good will 

toward men.” — 

Luke 2:14

https://burntfactory.org/mn/calendernew/
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